
2. Login / Create J League ID account

1. Access  J League Ticket Website

https://www.jleague-ticket.jp/club/ym/

Unfortunately, here is no English page in J League Ticketing site.
This guide explains how to buy the ticket on J League Ticket with auto-translation in 
Google Chrome from Japanese into English. Please refer to the following information 
to buy your ticket and we are looking forward to seeing you at our stadium.

Enter your e-mail address

Registration

Access the URL in the auto message to 
proceed your J-league ID registration

Overview

https://www.jleague-ticket.jp/club/ym/


*Name have to be filled in Japanese, so please use “ア” as dummy text.
*Katakana, one of Japanese syllabary used primarily for loanwords, is difficult for none-Japanese 
people, it is recommended you fill “ア” as dummy text. Please use it by copy and paste.

*Chinese character in Prefecture list tab is also impossible to fill for tourist. Hence, you can choose 
any as dummy for registration purpose.

*Mobile number is required with 11 digits. You can fill “09011111111” as dummy number. 

If you are tourist, 
please copy following 
dummy address and 
pates respectively.

Zip code: 1111111

Prefecture: any

Municipal: 横浜市

Town: 横浜



3. Access J League Ticketing Site

https://www.jleague-ticket.jp/club/ym/

4. Choose a match and ticket category

Seat plan is available on club website.

https://www.f-marinos.com/en/tickets/

https://www.jleague-ticket.jp/club/ym/
https://www.f-marinos.com/en/tickets/


*We highly recommend “QR Ticket” for easy 
operation. If choosing Over-the-couter
ticketing, you have to pick a printed ticket up 
at a convenience store.

5. Select a seat on seating map

*Seats is allocated automatically.
Choose a seating block



When appointing a seat, this pop-up appears.

Please note that “small and medium” (小中 in 
Japanese) means elementary and junior high 
school student. Therefore, this price can be 
applied to aged 15 and under.

*For a child of preschool age, no need to buy a 
ticket, however, we ask a child to sit on 
parent’s lap.

For 
general 
person

5. Make settlement

Japanese
e-commerce methods



Card number

Name

3 digits 

Fill your credit card information and finalize purchasing process.

How to show QR Ticket

show your ticket at the stadium entrance gate

← ticket list (purchased)

J League Ticket Top page



Remarks

Yokohama F.Marinos hosts homegame at two stadiums, Nissan Stadium and NIPPATSU 
Mitsuzawa Football Stadium. When you go to the stadium on the matchday, please be 
careful not to make a mistake and you can check access guide in following URL.

Nissan Stadium: https://www.f-marinos.com/en/access/
NIPPATSU: https://www.f-marinos.com/en/access/nhkspg.php

https://www.f-marinos.com/en/access/
https://www.f-marinos.com/en/access/nhkspg.php

